MAXIMIZE ACCESS AND USE OF DISTRICT INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
High-Demand Supplemental Learning Materials Within Easy Reach.

- Help your teachers obtain the teaching materials they need—when they need them.
- Powerful browser-based tracking and management of instructional media.
- Easy, 24/7 centralized access to your district’s shared media collection.
- Time-saving inventory, searching and reserving.
The growing emphasis on visual and hands-on learning means that districts need to stock all sorts of instructional materials—software, DVDs, videos, activity kits, manipulatives, and the list goes on. But keeping track—and maximizing access—to all these high-demand items can be cumbersome and time consuming.

Destiny Media Manager™ part of the Destiny Resource Management Solution™ helps your district manage these costly resources by making it easy to track and manage any kind of instructional media. Media Manager makes sure that teachers get the learning resources that support the curriculum—ensuring the most timely impact on student learning.

And because Media Manager is based on Destiny’s advanced browser-based technology, it’s fast and affordable to implement.
Search, Schedule, Ship and Track All These Learning Materials:

DVDs
Videotapes
Audio CDs
Audio Cassettes
CD-ROMs
Science Kits
Manipulatives
Audiovisual Equipment
Curriculum Kits
Supplemental Materials
And Much More!
Streamline Instructional Material Planning

- **Empowers teachers to enhance curriculum:** Media Manager makes it easy for teachers to find and schedule relevant multimedia materials for use in the classroom.

- **Motivates engaged learning and higher achievement:** When it comes to learning and retention, what works for one student may not work for the next. By providing easy access to instructional media, you enable teachers to adapt their curriculum to meet the varied learning needs of your students.

Better Manage District Resources Through Total Inventory Control

- **Total inventory management, tracking and usage reporting:** Gain new efficiencies by seeing the number, availability and age of every item in your district’s shared media inventory. Media Manager’s barcode-based system enables automation of the collection and improves resource accountability.

- **Share resources:** Destiny’s centralized system lets you share expensive instructional materials across the district, helping you stretch your media budget dollar.

- **Report and track media value:** Easily report on media value and usage of collection, so you can plan purchases and budget more accurately.

Power with Unprecedented Ease of Use

- **Quick and easy access:** Teachers can search and reserve materials from any Internet-enabled PC—from school or home, anytime.

- **Easy shipping and handling:** Less time-consuming shipping with automated booking and distribution and easy-to-use, pick-and-pack functions.

- **Customizable pick lists help you manage your schedule:** Flexible viewing options help you organize and manage your time—view pending orders for today, tomorrow or days ahead.

- **Less training required:** Destiny’s interface is so simple and so easy to use that media specialists, teachers and technical staff are productive in no time.

Easy Implementation and Maintenance

- **Fast and easy to implement:** Destiny’s web-based technology is installed at the district and is accessible through browser-based computers. No dedicated terminals or site-based clients are required.

- **Less demanding on technical staff:** Destiny’s centralized, easy-to-use, web-based system sets up quickly and is maintained from a single location—no site visits needed to install or maintain the software.

Custom Reporting for Your District’s Unique Needs

- **Save your staff programming time through Follett’s custom service that creates flexible, browser-based reports designed to your specifications.**

- **Helps fulfill state, district and federal reporting requirements.**

**EASY, 24/7 CENTRALIZED ACCESS TO YOUR DISTRICT’S SHARED MEDIA COLLECTION.**
How Media Manager Works

- All your instructional media are assigned a barcode. Destiny keeps track of all relevant information—a detailed description, who has it now, when it’s due back and who needs it next.
- Information is immediately available to any authorized user in your district with access to a browser.
- Teachers can search for curriculum-related materials, then reserve the items they select.
- District staff can effortlessly create shipping orders for that day or week, plus generate pick-and-pack lists, labels, overdue lists and more.
- Administrators can view reports on usage statistics and inventory value to make the most informed purchasing decisions.
Destiny Media Manager is part of the Destiny Resource Management Solution™ a sophisticated software suite designed to help you centrally manage key resources to reduce costs and redirect savings toward instruction. Flexible configuration lets you use the Destiny modules independently. Districts gain even greater savings in administrative costs by using multiple Destiny solutions at the same time.

Destiny Resource Management Solution: Streamlining the Business of Education

- Centrally manages library materials, textbooks, instructional media and fixed and portable assets.
- Districts using all Destiny solutions simultaneously benefit from consolidated reporting and seamless sharing of patron data across all modules.
- Provides robust, flexible reporting with improved accuracy for more timely and effective decisions.
- Helps districts redirect administrative dollars toward instruction.

Destiny Library Manager™

- Centralizes and streamlines library management across all schools.
- Provides circulation, cataloging, searching, reporting and management in one powerful, easy-to-use solution.
- Promotes student achievement and strengthens the library-curriculum connection through subscription services that expand information access for students and teachers.

Destiny Textbook Manager™

- Enables total, web-based tracking and management of a district’s third largest expenditure-textbooks.
- Improves accessibility and accountability, ensuring textbooks are available and in the hands of students.
- Robust reporting helps save districts time and money managing costly resources.

Destiny Asset Manager™

- Optimizes access, availability and use of all your district’s assets through browser-based tracking and management.
- Identifies asset accountability throughout the district.
- Improves accuracy and efficiency in creating government-mandated reports.

“Destiny Media Manager makes it easy for teachers to find and schedule instructional media, 24/7. Administrators can better manage the collection, from anywhere. Plus, integrating Media Manager with Library Manager and Textbook Manager streamlines our administration functions, saving us time and money.”

Bob Gehle
Program Administrator for Media Services
School District of Manatee County
Bradenton, Florida
At Follett Software, our goal is to guarantee your district’s success with our solutions. We’ve built our reputation on meeting the unique needs of education, and we accept no compromises when it comes to customer satisfaction. No other vendor can match Follett’s dedication to K-12. Our level of service and support has set the standard for the entire industry. But don’t just take our word for it—an independent survey in School Library Journal ranked Follett highest in customer loyalty among our competitors.

Follett’s 100% Customer Commitment

- Customer Service
- Project Management
- Proven Implementation
- Data Conversion
- Expert Installation
- Scanners and Labels
- Flexible Training
- Technical Support
FOLLETT’S 100% CUSTOMER COMMITMENT: A GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS

We’re Your Partner, Every Step of the Way
Follett makes sure you have everything in place for a successful implementation and day-to-day use of your system.

- **Award-Winning Customer Service:** Providing service levels that set industry standards, our knowledgeable customer service staff consistently achieves record response times, answering questions and resolving issues with the highest professionalism and courtesy.

- **Complete Project Management:** We offer services that include a dedicated project manager to ensure deadlines are met through comprehensive project management. You’ll always know the status of your project.

- **Proven, Low-Risk Implementation:** Follett’s strong track record includes hundreds of implementations. This proven methodology ensures success, right from the start.

- **Easy Data Conversion:** Our services can help you convert your existing data, from another vendor or platform, so your implementation is as seamless as possible.

- **Integrated Scanners:** Follett sells and supports a full range of scanners, from the Follett Falcon® wireless PDA to portable productivity tools for circulation and inventory. We also make sure your collection is ready for automation with barcode label services.

- **Flexible, Expert Installation:** Follett’s professional, on-site installation services are available to ensure your system is up and running smoothly, so there are no worries, no surprises.

- **Flexible Training Gets Users Up to Speed Quickly:** Follett’s flexible on-site or Internet-based training options provide instruction on Destiny well beyond the basics and maximize your investment.

- **Technical Support—Help When You Need It:** With Destiny support, help is just a toll-free call away for your Follett-trained staff members anywhere in the U.S. and Canada. All Follett customers—in the U.S., Canada and International—receive unlimited web, email and fax support, and easy web access to software updates.

Extend the Value of Your System

- **Streamline Media Cataloging:** Strengthen your investment in Destiny Media Manager with online access to more than 500,000 quality bibliographic records for non-print audiovisual materials for fast and easy cataloging with a subscription to Alliance A/V for Destiny.
For nearly two decades, Follett Software has led the way in district library technology. That’s why more than 38,000 customers in almost half the nation’s school districts have chosen Follett Software. It’s also why 95% of our customers would choose us again for vendor trustworthiness, ease-of-maintenance, technical support and more.

Building Our Nation’s Districts
The Follett Corporation has always been about K-12 schools and districts. Follett Corporation has been a partner in building our nation’s school libraries since 1874. We’ve provided books for over 100,000 schools and universities in the United States and in 165 other countries, too. We understand what school districts need and want.

A Leader in District Resource Management
Since 1985, Follett Software has developed automated library management solutions that meet the demands of school libraries. Over the decades, we’ve adapted our focus to the changing needs of K-12 education.

A Pioneer in the Schools Interoperability Framework
Follett was the first to develop library software that meets the standards of the Schools Interoperability Framework (SIF), a historic initiative to make sure that education data systems can share information with each other. We’re honored that Microsoft® chose Follett to help create this important “gold standard” for school software.

Partnering with the Library of Congress
When it comes to data expertise, Follett Software wrote the book—literally. We’re proud to have been a partner with The Library of Congress in the production of the authoritative guidebook on machine-readable cataloging, Understanding MARC Bibliographic. In fact, this MARC reference was originally published by Follett Software.

A Tradition of Trust
We’ve been building relationships with schools and districts long enough to know that great products aren’t enough. You need a great company to stand behind them. That’s why we’re proud of the strong marks we’ve earned for vendor trustworthiness in publications like School Library Journal.

Experience, technological leadership and trust. At Follett Software, we stand by our philosophy, “Thinking Forward.”